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Expressions of Passion  Romance, featuring love poetry performed by velvet voiced Jewel, with backdrop

of sexy music. Perfect for Valentine's or any occasion to say, "I Love You" . . . just because. 6 MP3 Songs

SPOKEN WORD: Poetry, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz Details: The wonderful Voices of Romance CD Forever,

My Love combines the timelessness of poetry, music and love with 21st century technology where ipods

and digital downloads reign. This recording is a unique way to show your devotion, with an audio CD of

love poems dedicated to your sweetheart, with cover design even incorporating space for you to write

your own message. Forever, My Love is a keepsake collection of sensual poems and sultry music that

will enchant, entice and captivate your beloved. This tribute to romance has velvet-voiced male and silky

smooth female renditions of love poems in keeping with elevating stages of love and passion. (Just

choose which version you want at the separate Male or Female page for Forever, My Love.) From the

foundation of Simply, Naturally, the seduction and craving of Too Beautiful, the missing you longing of

Midnight, the sassy erotic Like That, to the infinite eternal of I Named It Forever and the multi-faceted

physical, mental, emotional and spiritual nature of love in Love is Still . . . Forever, My Love will satisfy

heart and soul. The poem rendition on the Female version is performed by the co-founder of

VoicesofRomance.com, Jewel Kinch, who like her partner Greg, has professional voice-over and radio

experience. Their website is dedicated to helping couples create special moments through eVoice Love

Expressions (audio poems), relationship tips and articles, romantic games and sensual products. Forever,

My Love features smooth and sexy original compositions by saxophonist Jowee Omicil and gorgeous

poetic portraits of love by Elana King from her book, "Splendid, Love Defined." Forever, My Love is a

perfect gift at any time, and especially for special occasions like birthdays, anniversaries and holidays

such as Valentine's, Christmas, Mother's Day, etc. It's a beautiful combination of love poetry and music
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that your lover will appreciate so much that they'll heat up with passion and swoon with desire. Take a

listen to the clips, and you'll agree.
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